Nearly there!

Inner Wheel Club of Marlow - February 2021
‘Vaccination has started’ Newsletter

The main anticipation this month has been the Coronavirus
vaccinations. As I write at least three quarters of the Club has
been ’done’ with the ‘younger’ cohort catching up next week. I
don’t think it will make much difference to what we can do as a
Club for a while, but at least we feel that progress towards
freedom is being made. Pictures show a masked Jan sporting
her ‘I’ve had my vaccination badge’ and Norma with her jabbed arm.
At January’s Club meeting Alison gave an excellent talk about the
charity TOFS, which supports those born unable to swallow
because of oesophageal atresia or trachea-oesophageal fistula, like her older son who is now
30. She raised a few lumps in throats telling us about what they had all gone through during
his whole life. We gave £50 and members donated money they might have spent at IW
events and raised a further £215 for TOFS.
Our Inner Wheel Day Zoom meeting was great fun. Members were asked to speak about
favourite places or food abroad or dress up. Joan put on a Mandarin-style dress which she
bought in Hong Kong in 1980. It fitted perfectly and is beautiful. The picture shows several
members wearing appropriate hats and Kay hiding behind a ‘coq’. Her story involved
drunken hens in Brittany, after they had feasted on gin-soaked fruit - left for them by the
children while the adults were tasting! Barbara had joined the Wrens in 1971 for travel
and excitement. She was posted to Malta, where she travelled to work on a Navy boat,
then had to climb 100 steps. On one occasion she took shorthand from Lord Mountbatten.
Jackie went to South Africa in 1997 and to Robben Island. The very moving tour included
Nelson Mandela’s cell and their guide was a lawyer who had been in the next cell. Linda
loves Crete and has returned to the same hotel many times, making friends with the
locals, including a Greek who’d lived in Cardiff and now has an interesting Welsh lilt.
Angela provided culture with pictures of her visit to the
Vigeland Museum, in Oslo, dedicated to Norwegian sculptor
Gustav Vigeland. There are 212 sculptures in the park, mainly
naked human figures, in all variety of poses and situations.
Alison’s tale was how her toddler, in the laundry of a holiday
place in Devon where they were staying, had pressed many of
the buttons on the washing machines which were loaded at
the time…. Carole told us of a trip to India, going to Amritsar,
the Golden temple, the Toy Train to Shimla and seeing the Dalai Lama. She explained how the Dalai Lama is
chosen once the current one dies. I talked about our ranger-guided walk through the
Fiery Furnace in Arches National Park in Utah. It was quite strenuous, involving a 2 mile
walk with scrambles up rocks, through holes, shimmying along crevasses on bottoms or
just hands and feet. The view from the top was amazing. Jan H’s great aunt left Cheshire
in the 1920s, married a Welshman in Vancouver and settled in Palo Alto, now Silicon
Valley, California. They had a fruit farm. Family contact was by letters and photos until
1970 when Jan and Paul met them on a visit to the USA. They are still in touch by email.
Jan F-A was held up in Hong Kong by a typhoon on the way to Bali. They stayed with a
friend in his flat on the 8th floor and watched debris flying past. The building and
windows shook, and they had to keep well back. Pauline S landed in Auckland, during a round-the-world
trip, but with no luggage, no spare clothes and a meeting with friends that evening. Their clothes went in

the hotel washing machine, but an hour later were still wet – it was broken. Kind staff took Lance away to
provide clothes – a Crowne Plaza waiter’s uniform! (sorry no picture provided)
We had greetings from our Link Clubs. From Ilkley their correspondent Thelma had
walked from the south of their Club area to the north on IW Day to visit Margaret,
who had designed a card for her photo-call. It was 9 miles!
We had hoped for a joint Zoom call with Narre Warren but their Covid restrictions
made them cancel their planned evening
event. The picture is from the gathering
of 15 members, in a café, for iced coffee
and juices as the temperature was 34oC.
Their next function will be District A62 Friendship Day, on
February 13th with their member Maria who is District
Chairman. We hope to reschedule our joint meeting for March.
We had a newsletter from Link Club La Celle St Cloud/Bougival. Members
keep in touch by phone and Zoom Meetings. The usual town Christmas
Market had a Zoom presentation instead, and President Brigitte spoke
about what their IW does. All Club projects are on hold, but workshop
activities making things for Bougival Market are happening at home. Ideas
for a possible sale at Easter are being discussed. (Thanks to Kay for the
translation)
Local news - We have welcomed
Barbara back onto Committee. She will
shadow Maddy as International until
the Handover. Maddy had set herself a
target that by the end of January she
would sew up the many knitted squares
she had been given. And she made it!
She has 7 heart baby blankets (using heart bonding squares
made before we flooded the supply) and 13 plain baby
blankets. There are also 2 boxes of teddies and other knitted
toys. These will be offered to the Silver Star Society at John
Radcliffe Hospital, which supports maternity services in
Oxford, once their stall can reopen. The blankets will wait for
the next Kori consignment to Sierra Leone.
Pauline S sent me a picture that her neighbour had taken,
showing Pauline and Lance doing what they love most –
chatting – but in a socially distanced way!
I decided that as there was a lot of news I would just keep going rather than holding
to 2 sides of paper - especially as I am not printing lots of copies now. Carole also heard my plea for items
for the newsletter and sent this piece and a recipe, which is on page 3.
In a rut?
Same old shopping basket? Same old suppers? Can't be bothered?
Like me you probably read the plethora of recipes we are bombarded with in papers and magazines, even
cut some out, pop on a shelf and forget…
So - last week Action. I got my trusty sidekick (Sarah) to get the ingredients for - as advertised - "Beat the
gloom with this sun-soaked store cupboard winner ". Very lemony chicken with olives and peppers
A winner for Peter and me and now in my repertoire. I am writing this on Saturday having just seen a
whole new selection of recipes. Oh dear. A new one every week now!! Dream on Peter!!

Birthdays in February – Angela and Bridget Flowers for Birthday Girls from
La Celle St Cloud newsletter – they are made of sweets!
End piece – thinking of vaccine, from Seamus Heaney
If we winter this one out, we can summer anywhere
Stay safe and well and keep in touch

😷
This week’s meeting – Liz Jones talking about the Langley Marish Alms houses
Future Dates
2 Clubs Zoom meeting Thursday 18th February 2021 at 7.30pm. Quizzes
Committee meeting Monday 22nd February 2021 at 10am on Zoom
Club meeting Tuesday 2nd March 2021 at 7.30pm on Zoom – District Chairman’s ‘visit’. Also show and tell
‘something lost, precious or forgotten that I found during Lockdown’. Send in pictures beforehand to be
shown as you talk
Carole’s recipe

(thanks to the Daily Telegraph)

